
Elevate Dance Ministry – Dress Code 

 

For all classes, hair must be pulled back out of the face and off the neck and fully secure. Buns or hair secured to 

the head for ballet. (no ponytails that can hit the face and eyes during turns) No dangly jewelry. No denim or 

restrictive clothing. These requirements allow our dancers to move safely and our instructors to see proper 

alignment. 

 

Attire can be purchased locally at Kinney Dancewear or online through Amazon.  

 

Creative Movement and Pre-ballet 

- For class: flesh toned or pink tights, flesh or pink shoes, pink leotard, skirt optional 

- For recital: flesh toned tights, flesh or pink shoes, costume will be provided by Elevate 

All other ballet classes 

- For class: flesh toned or pink tights, flesh or pink shoes, black leotard, skirt optional (once in a Ballet II 

level or higher, we recommend a canvas split sole ballet shoe) 

- For recital: flesh toned tights, flesh shoes, costume provided by Elevate 

Pointe 

- For class: flesh toned tights, black leotard, skirt optional, pointe shoes (please purchase the best fit, 

and we can pancake them to match skin tone) 

- For recital: flesh toned tights, flesh pointe shoes, costume provided by Elevate 

Lyrical and Contemporary 

- For class: black leo, check with instructor on shoe preferences and tights or leggings preference 

- For recital: flesh toned tights (convertible tights so feet can be bare if preferred), instructor will notify 

the class of shoe requirements by January, costume provided by Elevate 

Hip Hop and Praise U 

- For class: black leo (under shirt for modesty purposes in acro), leggings, dance pants, or shorts (no 

denim), tennis, jazz or hip hop shoe, shirts can be worn over the leo 

- For recital: black hip hop or tennis shoe (instructor will notify shoe requirement by January), costume 

provided by Elevate 

Tap 

- For class: flesh toned or pink tights, black leotard, shorts or skirt optional, tap shoes 

- For recital: flesh toned tights, black tap shoes, costume provided by Elevate 

Jazz 

- For class: black leo (under shirt for modesty purposes in acro), leggings, dance pants, or shorts (no 

denim), jazz shoe (color determined by instructor) 

- For recital: flesh tights, jazz shoes (color determined by instructor), costume provided by Elevate 


